MENU

Our Tasty Meat Platter

Our Popular Homemade Kunefe

Starters
Traditional Turkish and Mediterranean Cold Appetizers.

1

$ 12

Hummus (v)

Photos are illustration purpose only and actual appearance of the dish may vary

Classic blend of chickpeas, lemon juice and tahini with olive oil served
with Turkish pita bread.

2

$ 12

Babaganoush (v)
Roasted eggplants pureed and combined with yogurt, garlic and lemon
juice, served with Turkish pita bread.

3

$ 12

Eggplant Salad (v)
Roasted eggplants pureed and mixed with green and red peppers,
lemon and extra virgin olive oil, served with Turkish pita bread.

4

1

$ 12

Ezme (v)
Finely chopped tomatoes, onion, cucumber and Italian parsley
(Turkish Salsa), served with Turkish pita bread.

5

$ 12

Cacık (v)
Creamy yogurt mixed with cucumber, lemon juice, mint and garlic,
served with Turkish pita bread.

6

$ 13

Dolma (v)
Vine leaves rolls stuffed with a delicious filing of rice, pine nuts,
onions, sultanas and herbs.

7

2

$ 12

Barbunya Pilaki (v)
Barbunya pilaki (borlotti beans) with tomatoes, onions and carrots,
vegetables braced in olive oil, Turkish style.

8

Appetizers Platter (v)
A fine selection of hummus, babaganoush, ezme, cacık and dolma.
Served with freshly made Turkish balloon bread. Recommended for 2.
With Falafel:

$ 25
$ 33
4

5

7

8

6
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Soup & Salads
11

$ 12

Soup (v)
A selection of red lentil or creamy mushroom.

13

11

Greek Salad (v)
Tomatoes, sliced cucumbers, onion, feta cheese, green peppers and
olives dressed with extra virgin olive oil

$ 16

$ 15

14 Turkish Shepherd’s Salad (v)
Also referred to as Turkish ‘Çoban Salatası’ consisting of finely
chopped tomatoes, cucumbers, green peppers, onion, parsley with
lemon juice and olive oil.

15

$ 15

Tabbouleh Salad (v)

13

A vegetarian dish made of tomatoes, finely chopped parsley, mint,
bulgur, onion and seasoned with olive oil and lemon juice.
14

$ 15

16 Garden Salad (v)
A mix of assorted baby salad greens, tomato, olive oil, cracked black
pepper and balsamic vinaigrette

17

$ 16

Cheese and Olives (v)
A fine selection of feta cheese, gruyere cheese, olives, tomatoes, bell
pepper and cucumber served with a slice of Turkish bread.

15

13
45

14

17

From The Grill
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In all dishes below, the meat is slowly cooked on our Charcoal Grill.
Please allow up to 20 minutes

20 Shish Kebab
Marinated small cubes of lean chicken or lamb
Blended with herbs slowly char grilled on skewers.
Served with rice.

Chicken:
Lamb:

$ 21
$ 25

Chicken:
Lamb:

$ 22
$ 26

Chicken:
Lamb:

$ 25
$ 28

Chicken:
Lamb:

$ 22
$ 27

22 Adana Kebab
Marinated minced chicken or lamb blended with herbs
and spices formed on skewers. Served with rice.

22

24 Iskender Kebab
Chargrilled Adana chicken or lamb kebab on
a flatbread covered with buttery tomato sauce and yogurt

26 Beyti Kebab
Marinated minced chicken or lamb wrapped in flat
Turkish bread covered with buttery tomato sauce and yogurt

26

27 Izgara Köfte
Grilled flat meat patties served with Turkish Bulgur pilaf (or butter
rice) and vegetables

28 Patlıcan Kebab

$ 25

$ 27

Sliced pieces of eggplants layered alternately with finely chopped
pieces of lamb grilled over charcoal fire.

29 Chargrilled Chicken Breast
Seasoned and slowly grilled chicken breast, served with rice.

$ 19
27

Mixed Grill Platters
All mixed grills below are slowly cooked on Charcoal Grill. Please allow up to 25 minutes.

40

43

44

$ 67

Mixed Grilled Platter
A selection of slowly grilled lamb and chicken shish, Adana kebab,
French cut lamb chops served with rice and vegetables.
Recommended for 2.
for 3 people:

$ 93

for 4 people:

$ 127

IstanBlue Kebab
A selection of slowly grilled lamb and chicken, served with rice and
vegetables.

Grilled Chicken Platter

28

$ 35

$ 46

A selection of grilled marinated small cubes of chicken minced chicken
and chicken mid-joints, served rice and vegetables. Recommended for
2 people.
40
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Traditional Specialties
Home-style Turkish specialties of Southeast and the Mediterranean region of Turkey

30

Moussaka (v)

Vegetable:

(Eggplant Casserole) deep fried eggplants, onions,
peppers, zucchini, and tomatoes, cooked in hot stone oven.

32

27
Chicken:
Lamb:

Chicken:
Lamb:

Mantı (v)
Dumplings stuffed with soybean protein topped with caramelized
tomato sauce, butter and garlicky yogurt sauce.

35

İçli köfte (kibbeh)
Traditional Turkish dish: consists of boiled meat balls with minced
onion, coated with cracked wheat (bulgur) on the outside

36

Güveç
A stew of meat, chicken, or vegetables baked in a clay pot dish, cooked
in hot stone oven. Please allow up to 30 minutes.

37

$ 24
$ 28

Lamb or Chicken Söte (Sauteed)
Pan fried lamb and nutritious veggies
coated in a tasty stir-fry sauce, served with rice.

34

32

Ali Nazik
Smokey eggplants mixed with garlic yogurt, butter and
cubes of marinated chicken or lamb, served with slices of
Turkish bread

33

Chicken:
Lamb:

$ 22
$ 23
$ 26

İzmir köfte
A Turkish stew with köfte (meatballs of lamb) and vegetables.
Add $3 for rice.

$ 23
$ 27
$ 23

33

$ 21

$ 32

$ 20

35

36

Lambshank, Steak & Fish
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Our Western Specialties

45

Lamb Chops

$ 32

Premium quality French cut of rack of lambs, grilled on charcoal
fire.

46

Lambshank

$32

Slow roasted lamb shin in hot stone oven served with lamb broth and
rice.

47

Tenderloin Steak (beef)

45

$ 29

Served with your choice of sauce (Ask our staff for A1, Garlic,
Worcestershire sauce).

48

Salmon Fish Steak

$ 29

Pan fried slice of salmon served with vegetables

49

Fish and Chips

46

$ 20

Deep fried tender pacific dory fish breaded and served with French
fries served with tartar sauce and ketchup or chili sauce.

50

Sauteed Garlic Prawns

$ 25

Pan fried prawns with garlic and vegetables.

51

Levrek Balığı (Sea Bass)

$ 32

Grilled on charcoal fire, delicious sea bass served with lemon and
vegetables.

52

Wagyu Beef Burger
Grilled Wagyu beef patty served with toppings of lettuce, onion,
tomato, Swiss cheese and dressing of mayonnaise, ketchup, mustard
or chili sauce. Served with French fries. s

$ 24

48

51

50

Pides & Lahmacun
All our pides are prepared FRESHLY only upon order (not pre-cooked nor frozen)
and all are baked in hot-stone oven. Please allow up to 20 minutes.
Photos are illustration purpose only and actual appearance of the dish may vary

61

$ 20

Vegetable Pide (v)
Turkish style flatbread topped with tomato, carrots, onions, bell
peppers.

62

$ 21

Spinach Pide (v)
Turkish style flatbread baked with mozzarella cheese, spinach and eggs
and spices.

63

61

$ 20

Cheese Pide (v)
Turkish style flatbread baked with mozzarella cheese.

64

Etli Pide (Kuşbaşı or Chicken)
Turkish style flatbread baked with finely chopped
meat (lamb or chicken), cheese, tomato and spices

65

Chicken:
Lamb:

Sucuk and Egg
Lahmacun
Flatbread baked with ground meat (lamb or chicken) and vegetables
and spices.

69

$ 24

$ 20
$ 23

63

$ 23

Turkish style flatbread baked with sliced sausage and eggs.

68

$ 22

Kıymalı Pide
Turkish style flatbread baked with
ground meat (lamb or chicken), cheese, tomato and spices

67

Chicken:
Lamb:

Mini Lahmacuns
Six small pieces of flatbread baked with ground meat (lamb or chicken)
and vegetables and spices.

$ 16

$ 18

65

Wraps
Delicious Turkish Style wraps with French fries

70

$ 18

Falafel Wrap (v)

69

A popular Middle Eastern dish made from ground chickpeas mixed
with onion, parsley, spices and garlic.

71

3

Pita Wrap
(Wrap Shawarma). A soft flatbread rolled

Chicken:

$ 16

around a filling of chicken or lamb.

Lamb:

$ 19

Sides
All below are prepared FRESH only upon order. Please allow 15-20 minutes.

90
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$ 16

Falafel (v)
A popular Middle Eastern dish made from ground chickpeas mixed
with onion, parsley, spices and garlic, served with lettuce.

91

$ 14

Sigara Börek (v)
Filo pastry filled with feta cheese and herbs

90

92

$ 13

Gözleme (v)
A popular traditional Turkish stuffed flatbread filling of spinach and
feta cheese

93

Halloumi Cheese (v)

$ 16

Grilled Halloumi cheese served with roasted tomatoes and herbs.

94

Chicken Mid-Joints

$ 14
91

Chicken mid-joints slowly cooked on charcoal grill.

95

Potato Wedges (v)

$ 10

Served with mayonnaise or tomato sauce or chili sauce

96

$ 10

French Fries (v)
Served with tomato or chili sauce

97

Chicken Nuggets

$ 12

98

Finger Fish

$ 12

92

$5

100

Breaded and fried strips of fish fillet

Rice & Bread
100 Plain Turkish Pita Bread (v)
Freshly made one piece of Turkish bread with sesame seeds

101 Balloon Bread (v)

$7

Freshly made (upon order) lavash flat bread topped with sesame
seeds.

102 Cheese Bread (v)

$9

Turkish Pita bread baked in the oven with Mozzarella cheese

103 Rice (v)

$5

Turkish style cooked rice with butter, orzo or vermicelli

104 Bulgur Pilaf (v)
Wheat pilaf with tomato sauce

$6

101

DESSERTS
&
KUNEFE

Kunefe

Baklava

Desserts and Cakes
110 Künefe
Our homemade famous Turkish specialty made with tel kadayıf, cheese
and syrup.
Kunefe with Ice Cream:

111 Baklava
World famous Turkish specialty made of layers of phyllo filled with
chopped pistachios and sweetened with syrup.
Baklava with Ice Cream:
One box of Baklava (500gram):

$ 13.90
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$ 18.90
$ 12.90
$ 18.90
$ 35.00
110

112 Sütlac
Turkish style baked rice pudding milky dessert topped with cinnamon.
It is cooked over stove then baked in the stone oven in earthenware
casserole.

113 Fıstıklı Kadayıf
A southeastern Turkey dessert made of tel kadayif, pistachios and is
sweetened with a special recipe syrup..

114 Kabak Tatlısı
It is a special Turkish dessert made by cooking of peeled and sliced
pumpkin. It is topped with tahini and walnut or pistachios.

$ 12

$ 11

$ 13

111

$9

115 Turkish Ice Cream
World Famous Turkish Ice Cream (Maraş dondurması).

For all desserts, add $5 for one slice of Turkish ice cream.

112

114
113

115

DRINKS
&
BEVERAGES

Turkish Tea

Fresh Juice

Fresh Juice
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All below are freshly squeezed juice (not from concentrate).
120 Fresh Orange Juice

$ 8.50

121 Fresh Apple Juice

$ 7.50

122 Fresh Lemon Juice

$ 8.50

123 Fresh Carrot Juice

$ 7.50

124 Ayran

$ 7.50

120

Traditional Turkish drink made of yogurt and mint

125 Mixed Fruit Juice

$ 9.90

Orange, Apple and Carrot

121

Turkish Fruit Juice
Our Imported Turkish Fruit Juices.
124

130 Pineapple, Apricot, Pomegranate, Peach,

$ 6.50

Mango, Cherry Juice (Sour)

Soft Drinks & Water
$ 6.00

136 Iced Lemon Tea

130

Our homemade iced lemon tea. Contains Caffeine

137 Coke, Coke-Zero, Coke Light, Sprite

$ 4.50

Served in 300ml cans

138 Natural Sparkling Water
Beypazari (200ml):

$ 4.90

Perrier (330ml):

$ 5.30
138

139 Mineral Water (bottled)

$ 2.50
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Coffee & Tea & Hot Chocolate
Following drinks is served hot and may contain Caffeine.
140 Turkish Coffee

$ 4.50

World famous Turkish Coffee.

141 Latte / Cappuccino

140

$ 5.50

For Iced, add $1.

$ 5.50

142 Americano
For Iced, add $1.

$ 6.50

143 Mocha
Latte with Chocolate syrup. For Iced, add $1.

144 Expresso

$ 4.50
141

145 Hot Chocolate

$ 6.50

Our Popular Tea Selections:
(Following drinks is served hot and may contain Caffeine)
150 Turkish Tea (per tea glass)

$ 3.50
150

151 Turkish Apple Tea (per tea glass)

$ 4.50

Served hot or cold. For cold or iced, add $1

153 Premium Early Grey, Green Tea, Rose Tea (Rose flavored

$ 4.90

black tea)
For Iced, add $1

156 Pot of Tea

$ 9.90

One Pot of Tea (recommended for 2 people). Add $2 for each additional person.
One Refill is free.

156

Herbal Tea
Delightfully Refreshing Caffeine Free Teas. All Below are served hot.
For Iced version add $1.
160 Chamomile, Lavender, Peppermint, Forest Fruit

$ 5.30

161 Moroccan Mint Tea

$ 5.80

162 Lemongrass Ginger Tea

$ 5.80

163 Pot of Herbal Tea

$ 10.90

One Pot of herbal tea (recommended for 2 people). Add $2 for each
additional person. One refill is free.

160

JUST FOR FUN:

TURKISH COFFEE CUP READING
Cup Symbols Telling Fortune
In Turkey, in the Balkans and in much of the Middle East, a favorite pass time is drinking Turkish coffee followed by
having your fortune told from the leftover coffee grounds in the cup. Turkish coffee cup reading is an ancient way of
divination and fortune telling. The tradition is passed down from one generation to another. This Ottoman Turkish
tradition is also popular in communities of Arabs, Greeks, Croatian, Macedonian, Serbian and Iranians, Armenian and
Russians and people from Turkic republics (Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan).
So, relax and enjoy your coffee. And who knows, maybe you hold your future without knowing it…

How It Works
•
•
•
•
•

Once the coffee has been consumed, the thick sediment is left in the bottom of the cup
The cup is then turned upside down on the saucer
Pick up the saucer and cup in your hand and make three circles with the cup in a clockwise position
Place it back on the table and allow to sit and dry for a minimum of 5-10 minutes
You can then do the reading of the inside of the cup using the guidelines below
Turkish Coffee

Turkish Coffee Turned Over for Fortune Turkish Coffee Cup Fortune
Reading

Below you can check 30 of the most known Turkish coffee symbols:
Angel: Protection, good news
Airplane: Unexpected journey in near future to a long distance
Baby: New beginnings. Also can mean a woman is pregnant
Bird: Good news
Bow: Happy event, engagement
Broken ring: You may be separating or Divorce
Cat: Argument, wrong friendship
Camel: Some things are going to slow. Disappointment. Complex
Circle: Success coming around
Castle: You don't trust anyone. Feeling isolated and protective.
Claw: Enemy around
Dog: True friendship, faithful person
Dolphin: A Sign of good news and you get along with people
Door/Gate: Opportunity is coming up, or entering into a new era
Elephant: Good Health
Envelope: You will receive a message from a distant relative
Fish: Career achievement
Apple: Knowledgeable and have creative mind. If the apple is
bitten, you may have problems achieving your goals.

Flower: Happiness
Fountain: The person you love, loves you back the same way.
Gun: argument, major disruption in relationship
Horse: Power, success and might
Knife: Break up with friend / lover
Mermaid: Business & Love success
Moon (crescent): Good luck
Moon (full): Love
Mountain: Obstacles
Key: new house, relocation, financial success
Nest: Pregnancy
Octopus: Warning as you may be making a risky move
Palm tree: Wealth, vacation
Raven/Crow: Bad news
Ring: Marriage, new love affair
Square: Happy marriage, new home
Volcano: Some issues concerning you may get out of control
Tree: Things are evolving and progressing the way you wish
them to be. It might mean profit and/or family happiness.

